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SMITH BERRY
MARSH SOLD TO
MILLER, WALLOC

Sale of what is regarded as t
oldest cranberry marsh in the C«
tral Wisconsin area was c~on.si.mai
today when Carl Miller and Jose
Walloch, local oil men, purchas
the Smith Marsh located in Cra
moor. Miss Clare Smith, daughter
the pioneer grower, the late Ral
Smith, has owned the property f
several years. She acquired
ownership of the marsh after I
death of her mother in 1938 frc
the other heirs. It is her intenti

'to retire from the cranberry bu
ness, although she has the privfle
of living in the Smith homestead:
a period of years.

The new owners will divide tin
time in operation of the property,
is understood.
Mother Long Manager

Mrs. Pauline Smith, who own
and operated the marsh, from 19'
when her husband died, was one
Wisconsin's best known growe
She was well versed in the busine
and carried on, until her death
1938.

The Smith marsh is credit
with having 17 acres in vines an
although a moderate-sized develo
ment, has always maintained a hi
yield of fruit. It is planted to n
tives, Searles Jumbos and Smitl
Bell's. The latter variety was d
covered by the late Ralph Smi
who founded the marsh in 1870. ]
came here from Waupaca in t
early days, purchasing some go
ernmerit land which he' dfocovere
was suitable to cranberry culture
Was A Lawyer

Mr.- Smith was a Civil war ve
eran and a lawyer. He grew

. near Ripon on a farm, graduat
from Ripon college and studied la
entering tho practice cf Iiis profc
sion in Waupaca, where he obser
ed cranberries growing wild, r
health failed and his doctors orde
ed him to work out of doors. Ge
eral farming was too strenuous f

.him and he decided upon cranbci
growing. His family points w.

. pride; to his low drainage practic
instead of the wet culture whi
prevailed in the early days in Cra
moor. He also pioneered in san
ing of cranberry sections to stim
lato new growth. He made the d
covery by accident when a load (
sand had to be dumped onto a se
tion one winter. The vines pro
pered to such an extent that
sanded a whole section the follow
ing winter. Sanding is now
"must" in cranberry growing.

Reforestation
Discussed by
Leland Jens

The Wisconsin Rapids Rotar
club, at its weekly noon luncheo
today, heard a discussion on a pr
gram of reforestation, as present*
by Leland Jens, a fellow Rotaria:

The speaker described the effei
of the glacial period on this sectio
of the state and then emphasize
that timber growing is the mos
adopted use for much of the tern
tory of central Wisconsin.

Drawing the attention of the cl
members to the necessity of a wel
managed forest program, he state
that he believed the most successfu
program would be one that has ii
basis in local people.

Mr. Jens said he favored a join
public and private effort by th
counties concerned. A corporatio
would be fonned which would pur
chase land and reforest it and als
would lease land as it is offered b
the owners, according to his plan.

Pointing out that much of th
economy is this part of the state i
based on wood products, the Rotar
ian said, "It hurts to see all the lam
that is idle."

Hold Everything

"Now I get what they mean by
EU out war!"

More paper work for the propos-
ed new Howe fichool building wa
approved by members of the Wis
consin Rapids board of education a
their meeting last night when Mis
C. J. Randall, member of the prop
erty committee, read the content
of & land contract involving th
purchase, of the Bertha; and. Ern
Miller property and W. F. Thiel
gave a report from Child, Smit
and Breidert, architects.for the new
building.

The land contract on this prop-
erty provides that $8,500 be pai
for the land and the present own
ers will occupy the premises .witl
out payment of rent until the prop
erty is needed for building. The
•will pay all taxes until that tim
and keep up the present insurance
The contract provides that th
board of education will pay a su:
of ?500 on delivery of the contrac
and the remainder upon delivery o
a warranty deed. Mr. Thiele mad
the motion which was seconded an
passed that an abstract be preparec
in the Miller property and if,
the opinion of T. W. Brazeau,
tomey for the board of education
the pi'operty is legally in the nam
of Bertha and Erna Miller, that th
proposed land contract be execute(

Will Accept Contract
Mr. Thiele read a letter fror

Childs, Smith and Breidert, archi
tects. Previously, Mr. Brazeau ha
gone over the contract suggestin
imendments and additions whic
were referred to.the architecture
firm. The letter received by th
noard included interpretations "
amendments. It,was moved tha
Mr. Brazeau re-examine the terms
and, if favorable, it will be signe

the board and the contract ac
copied. The sum of $3,000 woul
lw delivered to thejfirm immediate
|y upon signing of the contract.

Bills for the month of Januar
in the amount of $9,788.50 were a
lowed, among them the amount o
$6,000 for the Fcgerty property
purchased for the Howe schoo
Building.

Superintendent Floyd Smith re
ported that during February th
$90,000 mark had been passed i
city schools for stamp and bon
selling since the beginning of sales

He also reported accepting th
resignation of Miss Jean Naulin
Lincoln High school art instructor
:endered a week ago. No new in

Btructor has yet been secured.
The superintendent read a lette

'rom John Callahan, state superin
endent of, schools, summarizing a

report ,on Lincoln High school com
illed by supervisors who visited the

building in January.
Explains Changes

Mr. Smith spent some time ex
ilaining to the board the various
•hanges in curriculum now being
nstigated, reasons for the changes

and also pointed out that the idea
and ultimate goal was the organize
ion of smaller groups of students

The shift in studies not only leaves
;he senior year open for more spe
ialized work but enables the stu

dents to take courses in more logi
l order. Mr. Smith stated it was
s belief that a student should

.ave the high school not only witl
credits and a diploma, but also with
:onfidence in some direction.

The Wisconsin Rapids board of
feducation will meet with the Witter
Vocational school board at 7: Si
next Monday evening in the high
chool. Purpose of the meeting wil

be to find out exactly what is need-
d in the way of reconstruction or

remodeling of the vocational school

EXTEND OFFER
OF FREE TREES

Due to the number of inquiries re-
eived from farmers who have thin-
ed out their woodlands prior to the
944-1945 season, Trees for To-
lorrow, Inc. announced today that

wo free seedlings,—Norway pine,
ack pine, or white spruce,—will be
iven for each tree cut during the
ntire wartime emergency since
942.

'These inquiries," M. N. Taylor,
xecutive director of Trees for To-
lorrow, Inc., said, "and the re-
uests for thousands of seedlings to
•eplace timber being cut this season
•dirate a keen interest by Wiscon-
n valley farmers in replanting
ieir woodlands."
F. B. Trenk, extension forester of

ie University of Wisconsin; has
rged farmers who want to secure
roe seedlings to fill in and mail
oupons early. Trenk, W. F. Brener,
lanager of state nurseries, and
ounty agents in the valley will out-
ne distribution and tree planting
emonstration dates sometime the
irly part of March.

1EMORTAL SERVICE
Memorial sen-ices for Pfc. Lcc F.

[cAllister, 24, who died February
in Germany of wounds received in

ction, will be held at 3 o'clock Sun-
ay afternoon nt the Krohn and
crard rhapd. The Rev. A. W.
rigg« will conduct tho service.

50 CcnUa Month

ity's Water Situation Is
Termed Critical as Supply
And Pressure Levels Drop

TO OUR VALENTINE, C/0 POSTMASTER, SAN FRANCISCO—Lt. Robert 0. Boyarski, in (he
South Pacific.for 18 months, hag never seen his little Valentine, Bonnie Kae, who was born on Feb-
ruary 14, 1944, so on her first birthday, The Tribune is sending little Bonnie and her mother, the
former Beverly Aiighey, to him as a Valentine, Mrs. Boyaraki and daughter make their home with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Aiighey at Biron. Lieutenant Boyaraki entered the service February
28, 1942 and graduated from officers candidate school at Fort Monmoulh, N. J., February 19, 1943.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Boyarski rnide at 440 Eighth avenue north.

Qovernor Supports Campaign
ForWAC Medical Technician.

Governor Goodland is appointin
committee chairman in each city (
1,000 throughout Wisconsin to assi:

members of the U. S. Army Rre
cruiting offices to meet the gra\
challenge of mounting casualty lis
and the consequently growing shoi
ige of army nurses by recruitin
iligible women for technicians

the army general hospitals.
The WAC Hospital Unit plan i

.o recruit eligible women by train
platoons to facilitate basic an

technician training, and make it pos
sible to assign groups to the arm
general hospitals as rapidly as the

ROUP CITED AGAIN — From
eadquartera of the 12tb air force

Italy comes word that the B-25
titchell bombardment group to

which Pfc. Melvin W. Peters, Route
Wisconsin Rapids, is attached as

n aircraft engineer, has been citcc
gain by the war department as a
stinguished unit, this time for the
nking of the Italian cruiser Ta-

anto in la Specla harbor, Scpfem
er 23, 1944. The group was pre.
iously cited as' a distinguished
nit for outstanding close support
issions flown in Tunisia and Si-
ly in favor of the British Eighth
nd American Ftfth and Seventh

«rmiei.

4 Make Trip to
Milwaukee Blood
Donation Center

Twenty-four volunteers from this
ea went to the Milwaukee blood
nor center Tuesday on the bus
onsored by the town of Saratoga.
In the group were Mr. and Mrs.
eve Bryan, Mrs. Fred Johnson,
;rnard George, Mrs. Frank Lilla,
rs. Delbert Weber and William
eeg, Saratoga; Mrs. Ralph Forbes,
rs. Mat McCoog, Mrs. Anthony
ruley, Joe Beck, Mrs, Al Merles,
ss Josephine Walters, Miss Carol
nger, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stone,
e Wirth and Ernie Johns, Ne-
osa; Mrs. Harold Winker and
rs William Rezin, Cranmoor; Mrs.
alter Tesser, Mrs. Kenneth I'rib-
now, Henry Ashhcck and Frank

Shymnnski, Wisconsin Rnpids.
A like number made the trip to-
y on HIP bus sponsored by -Ne-

become available at the traJnii
schools. A platoon will consist of ;
women who have asked to be
signed to a specific general hospita
Women from Wisconsin may choo.
Fitzsimmons General hospital i
Denver, Colorado, or McCaw Gene
al hospital at Walla Walla, Was!
ington. Platoons will not be calle
to active duty until the platoon
complete.

It is the desire of the govern i
that each city the size of Wjsconsi
Rapids contribute at least one pla
toon. These platoons will he forme
into new companies under separa
tables o,f organization, with specif
grades and ratings. Upon completio
of training, all technicians will I
promoted to the grade of T-5 (Cpl
and ratings will run as high as sec
ond lieutenant. The recruiting olfii
n the Wausau postoffice buildin

can be contacted for further infor
mation.

Chief Exner to
Conduct Police Three Injured
Training Class n Collision

Law enforcement officers in thi
ity and communities surrounding

Wisconsin Rapids have been invitee
o participate in a series of potic
raining classes which will begin a
:45 Monday evening, Chief of Po

ice R. J. Exner announced today.
Chief Exner, who spent fourteen

weeks at the FBI National Polic
Academy in Washington last year

'ill conduct the classes, passing on
pertinent information which hi
gained while in Washington for tin

encfit of local and community law
nforcement officers.
Classes may continue throughout

he year, Chief Exner stated, am
vill met each Monday evening a
:45 in the City Hall. From time to
hue throughout the course, th<
lass will be privjliged to hear FBi
ureau agents who will come ft)

Wisconsin Rapids especially to con
uct demonstrations or lead discus,
ions. Monday night, Special Agent
'renk T. Grassy, who has spent the
ast three years in the training di-
ision in Washington, D, C., and

who now is located in the Milwau-
ee office, will be present to discuss
Jurisdiction of Federal Investiga-
ve Agencies."

chroeder Is Named
Zor Representative

Masons from this section of Wis-
nsin merited special honor this
at week through appointments

made by Potentate Melvin E. Die-
jner, head of Zor Shrine Temple in
Madison, when he announced his
list of official representatives
throughout the state.

Zor ambassadors from this area
who will represent their Shrine
temple in their city or town include
M. W. Schroeder, WfKonsin Rap-
ids; Claude E. Crockett and Harold
Brown, Stevens Point; John J.
Grcisfiinger -*A G. E. Guensberg,
Marshfield; and Martin H. Hanson,
Adams. ,

Y.M.C.A. Leader
Tells Community
Club of Far East

Portraying the events which h
believes led to the outbreak of wa
between the United States and Ja
pan, Charles Herschleb, a membe
of the inlernationad council of th
Young Men's Christian association
told members of the Wisconsi
Rapids Community club at the
monthly meeting at the Sugar Bow
Monday evening, of his experience
'n the Far East.

Mr. Herschleb, a brother of Wa
:er Herschleb of this city, reside
n China for seven years and late
;raveled extensively through th
Orient. For the past 15 yours h
las been living in New York Citj
carrying on his work with th
YMCA.

The speaker also reviewed for th
jommunity club members the his
;ory of the Orient. At the presen
,ime, he is attending a YMCA con
'erence in Chicago and came .to this

city to visit his brother for a fe\
days.

ELKS
VHONOR PAST

EXALTED RULERS
Over 100 Elks members attending

the; Tuesday supper meeting paid
ribute in a unique way to 10 past
exalted rulers of that club. Con-
spicious wooden badges, each repre-
senting some achievement or indica-
tive of acme numerous incident
irhich occurred during their'term of
•ffice, were presented with com-

ments by Uarl F. Otto.

The badges recalled such incidents
oa the burning of the mortgage, in-
tigatioh of Christmas baskets and
he introduction of ladies' night,
fhose receiving badges were Otto
Roenius, Frank Abel, Edward .Bren-

-, Aaron Eitchay, Leo Barrette,
S. Hein, Delbert Rowland, L. W.

Murtfeldt and C. K. Grouse.

William Coriway, Jr., another past
uler, talked to the group by tele-
>hone from Riverview hospital, the
elephone being held next to a loud
peaker. Mr. Conway had received
iis badge inscribed with sincere

greetings from the Elks earlier in
he day. C. E. Jackson then pre-
ented Mr. Otto, another past ruler

with an appropriate badge for his
term of office. Wm. J. White of
Consolidated made the symbolic
isdges.

Other past rulers on the list, Al
^ormington, , John Roberts and
George Nash, were unable to be
iresent during the program. Wm
.'. Foote, present exalted ruler, ask-
d 'for a moment of silent tribute to
[eceased exalted rulers, W. J. Con

way, Sr., Chas. E. Bricre, P. C. Daly
Wm. Carey, John J. Jeffrey, Ear
I, Hill, 0. R. Moore, W. A. Drumb
,nd Clarence Whittlesey.

Guests of the Elks club mcludet
Sgt. Jack Macabon, who is visiting
in the city. Sgt. Mackaben, with the
Sighth air force, participated in the
aombing of Germany, his plane be
ng shot up over Berlin on its fif-
centh mission. The sergeant l-

now hospitalized *t Galesburg, III,
or treatment of a wound received
it that time.

Another guest was Robert Dolan
a bosun's mate second class on an

,ST, who has spent a year and a
.alf overseas. He was stationed at
>eal Lakes and Norfolk, Va., bui
ook moat of his training in Brig-
and. He participated In the inviis-
ons of Southern France and Nor-
landy. Dolan will report to Boston,

Mass., February 22.

Three persons were injured, none
f them critically, in a collision al
:30 this morning on Highway 54

wo miles cast of the Wood count}
nep involving a (tar driven by Wil-
am O'Donnell, 29, of Strongs Prai-
e, traveling east, and a car ownec

y Robert Armutoski, 23, of Custcr,
hich waa parked on the right hand
de of the road. Both cars were
,rown into the ditch at the impact.
According to a • report from the

ortage county sheriff's office,
rmatoski stopped his car when he
ad trouble with it, pushed it off
nto the right shoulder of the road,
aving the lights on. He was given
ride into town by a passing mo-

orist.
O'Donnell, approaching from the

ist, apparently did not see the
[larked vehicle and collided with it.

'illiam Graham and Ben Sparbie,
oth of Strongs Prairie, were taken

Wisconsin Rapids by Wood Coun-
y Traffic'Officer Arthur Boll and
raham is now receiving treatment
t Riverview hospital for a broken
ght leg and numerous lacerations.
iarbift was not confined to the

ospital. O'Donnell was bruised and
taken but did not need first aid.
O'Donnell pleaded guilty boforo

ustice W. E. Atwcll, Jr. in Stevens
oint this morning to a charge of
ckless driving and was fined $15

nd costs, amount totaling $19.95.
he accident report waa made by
zy Zinda, Portage county traffic
ficer.

Memorial Services
'or Pvt. John Flick
Memorial services for Pvt. John
ick, who was killed in action No-
mber SO, 1944, in France, will be
Id at the SS. Peter & Paul Cath-

church at 8 o'clock Monday
orning. Private Flick was the son

Mr. and Mrs. William Flick,
>ute 2, Wisconsin Rapids.
The Wisconsin Rapids soldier Is
n'cd in an American cemetery in
rratnc province, France.

Deny Appeal
To Halt New
Trucking Line

Three federal judges today dis-
missed the appeal of nine midwest
trucking firms to prevent Molam
Brothers Co., of Duluth, Minn,

from purchasing the Flambeau
freight Lines of Parks Falls, anc
iperating a through-line from St.

Paul-Minneapolis to Chicago, ac-
:ording to an Associated Press re-
ease.

One of the nine truck companies
which appealed was the Central
Yisconsin Motor Transportation
Co., Wisconsin Rapids.

The decision upheld an Interstate
lommerce commission order.

The court consisted of Judges
Ivan A. Evans, Chicago, Patrick T.

Stone, western district, and F. Ry-
m Duffy, eastern district of Wis-
onsin.

Other companies which brought
he suit are the Service Transfer

and Storage Co., La Crosse; Minrie-
ota-Wisconsin Truck Line, St.
'aul; Pope Brothers Red Top Cab
'o., Wausau; Advance Express Co.,
lilwaukee; Werner Transportation

Chicago; Glendenning Motor*
vays, Inc., St. Paul;
lotor Express, Eau

Schumacher
Claire; and

lennepin Transfer Co., Minneapo-

be Goodrich It
Wounded On Leyte

T-5 Joe K. Goodrich, son of Dr.
nd Mrs. J. K. Goodrich, 1311 Elm
treet, was wounded on Leyte Is-
md in the Philippines December 0,
944, according to word receive*! rc-
ently by the soldier's parents. Hie
.rents also learned that their son

as returned to action, following' a
lort stay in a hospital in the
hilipplne area.
A member of the 32nd division,

oodrich entered service in October,
042, had 13 weeks training in the
bates and then wont overseas to
le Pacific area two years ago this
lonth.

Current Shortage
Hits Industries;
Seek Solution

Water supply for the city hit a
new low today and water and ligh1

commission crews were busy trying
to solve the "low water" situation
by pumping from *as Sixteenth
street settling basin into the fil-
tration basin in order to build up
pressure. F. L. Steib, commission
superintendent, said that the pres-
sure had .decreased around .15
pounds in the past. 24 hours. Every-
thing that can be done in the cur-
rent emergency is being carried out
to keep pressure up to meet the de-
mands, was his assurance.

Local industries were affected to-
day when the low pressure devel-
oped and some departments were
unable to function. Consolidate!
was taken off the city water sup-
ply about three weeks ago, Mr
Steib said, to alleviate the demand.
This did not result in enough sav-
ing to prevent the present situation,
he declared, although it has helped
considerably.
Says Demand Greater

Asked how the present supply
and the current shortage compared
with a year ago, Mr. Steib said the
station was pumping 100,000 gal-
lons more water today than the
same day a year ago but still the
demand could not be met. "There
must be increased consumption this
year," he said.

"The plain truth is," stated Mr.
J3teib, "we are very short of water
and the pressure is very low. There
is low ground water near our wells,
in fact it is four to five feet lower
in the ground than a year ago be-
cause of the drouth last fall. This
is the time of year that ground
water is usually lowest but this
winter, following the dry fall ol
1944, we find leas ground water
and now it is resulting in this acute
water shortage and low pressure."

Explains Chlorine
The Tribune asked Mr. Steib why

the water carried such strong chlor-
ine odor and if that was a result
of fear of contamination of the
water supply due to present low
water supplies. His answer was
that there ia no greater possibility
of contamination than before but
the odors arc more marked because
of,poor circulation within the water
mains.

"Especially in the morning, water
users will notice the chlorine odor
more than in other times of day
because the water is circulating less
during night time and chlorine col-
lects in dead ends during night
hours," is the way Mr. Steib ex-
plained the situation. The low pres-
sure in the mains, due to the short-
age, makes the condition of chlorine
collecting rather than being evenly
distributed in the water supply, Mr.
Stein added, thus making it always
more noticeable. The intake ol
chlorine is automatically governed
by an accurate mechanical device,
he concluded.

UnusualWar Bond
Display on View
At Rudolph Bank

An interesting war bond display
went on exhibit today in the lobby
if the Farmers & Merchants bank
it Rudolph.

The unusual display is sponsored
ly Consolidated Vultee Aircraft

Corporation, one of the world's larg-
est manufacturers of airplanes, and
llustrates eight types of w&r planes
wing built by this concern at its
iveral factories throughout the

United States. The war craft .range
'rom relatively small ("Flying
feeps") to leviathans of the air.

A feature of the display is an
authentic model of the B-24 Lib-
erator, four-motored bomber which
las scored successes in every.thea-
er. Along with the display is an air-

age map of the air routes of the
peace-time world to come but, the
vhole emphasis is on the function of
he various war planes which Wur
tands will help to buy.

Residents of the Central Wiscon-
sin area have been invited to, see
he display while it is on exhibit
luring business hours at the Bu-
lolph .bank.

CIRCUIT COURT
JURY LIST NSMEO

The March term of circuit court,
Judge Herman J. Severson presid-
ing, will open March 12 at the Wood
county courthouse and the following
jury list was released today by the
clerk of circuit court ,

Those named from Wisconsin Ra-
pids are George Bankert, Wm. Ro-
now, Mrs. Gus Ficgel, Lester Ha-
bcck, Erwin Hanneman, Frank
Kubisiak, J. T. Madcr and T. P.
Peerenboom. Jurors from the city
of Manhfield are Edward J. Bodoh,
Porter Greenwood, William Halle,
Ovid Halmsted, Alvin Hestekind,
Earl Leu, Mrs. Harloy Oligney and
Gilbert Seli.

Others named are Frank Markee,
town of Auburndale; Howard Ben-
der and Walter Brand!, village of
Auburndale; John J. Greisingcr,
town of Cameron; Lucy Keenanand
Ferd. Krauac. town of Dexter; Her-
man Koch, town of Grand Rapids;
Mrs. George Itzen Jr., town of
Hiles; Fred Domkc, Nekoosa; Lea-
lie Matthews, town of Port Ed-
wards; Mrs. Catherine Cahill, Har-
old Hostvcdt, Ben Kappcl, village of
Port Edwards; Mrs. Glenn Morse,
town of Remington; Mrs. Lester
Anderson and Fred Hwstedt, town
of Rock; Edward Sedlacheck, town
of Rudolph; Harvey Skerven, town
of Saratoga; Mrs. Alfred Allic,
town of Seneca; Wilbur Peters,
town of Sigcl m,^.—_

Government to Finance
$40,000 Wausau Plant

Washington—(A*)—The defense
>tant corporation announced last
itght that it would finance R new
!4G,w)0 plant nt Wnusau, Wis., to be i
ipcratcd by tho Marathon Foundry <
mil Machhle company. !

Wednesday Tin Can
Day—If No Snow

-That box of tin cans, which
now must be filled to over-
flowing, will be picked up
Wednesday morning, accord-
ing to Mrs. Marjorie Holliday,
civilian defense director. In
case of heavy snow on Tues-
day or early Wednesday morn-
ing, however, the city trucks
will be needed for city use. In
that case the collection will be
postponed.until Thursday.

Collections will be made be*
ginning at 8 o'clock and al! tin
cans must bft at the curbing
before that time. . Trucks will
call at homer, in Nekoosa,
Port Edwards, Biron and Wis-
consin Rapids.

A WPB directive received
by the civilian defense office
states that it is imperative
that the tin pick-ups be made
every 60 days.

World Prayer Day
Will be Observed
n Rapids Friday
A world day of prayer will be ob-

erved in Wisconsin Rapids with ser-
-ices in the First Congregational
:hurch at 2:30 Friday afternoon.

Women from various proteatant
hurches will take part and congre-
•ations from the majority of pro-
estant churches in the city will

gather for the observance.
A planning committee for the pro-

gram is composed of the Mesdames
3ienn Bennett and R. W. Kingdon,
Congregational church; Mrs. Joe
Detain. First Methodist church; Mrs.
M. R. Fey, Episcopal church; Mes-

nmes Laural Gross and L. J. Baltz,
Airst Baptist church; Mrs. J. W.
chwager, Trinity Moravian church;
Irs. Orville Oakes, First Moravian
[lurch; Mesdames Oscar Hartman
nd Paul Totzke, Evangelical and

Reformed church. A complete proj-
ram will be announced later in the

week.
Mrs. J. J. Plzak wilt have charge

f the women's choir and Mrs. C. D.
carles will be organist Taking part

n the service will be Mesdames Ben-
ett, Fey, Pelain, Baltz, Oakea and
Irs. Roy Nelson.
The world day of prayer has been

nstituled during the present war. A
ommittee of women in England

:re in main charge of the observ-
ncc this year.
A nursery school will be available

n the primary room of the church
or parents to leave small children

while attending the service.

>urple Heart Goes
To Donald Benner
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benner, Ne-

ooaa, have received the Purple
Heart, which wai awarded to their
on, Pfc. Donald Benner, f o r

wounds received in action In Ger-
lany December 5, 1944.
A member of th« U. S. infantry,
rivate Benner wa* wounded in the
, and is now recuperating in a

lospital in England. Kc ha* been in
service since June, 1942.

'ENDER DAMAGE
Mrs. Martha Catverly, 620 Daly

venue driving south onto West
rand avenue from the "atop"'iign
t the Milwaukee depot, and Leon-
rd Anderson, Route 3, driving
est on Went Grand avenue, collid-

d, causing minor fender damage
i both vehicles at 5 o'clock Friday
'tcrnoon.


